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� Publicity Would no-shine

Sinatra�; Reputation pi ~- " �
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

ounrigm 1:41 Isa: Illtprq in�ate. In ,

some areas of our press, including magazines, and on the
radio, to rehabilitate the-reputation of Frank Sinatra. &#39; T-his
reputation was impaired last Winter when Sinatra was ob-
served in association with notorious persons ineludinq" Lucky-=-===i&#39;s;; Luciano, the deported Italian criminal

A CAMPAIGN OF PROPAGANDA has been _run.ning _in

who lied� served part of a long term im
New York for prostituting women, butr»--I " . &#39;.&#39;.:&#39;:f1&#39;E:§: :-.5§rE:92�E;:f.f:j-_":_-&#39; �;:§. &#39;

-=-::&#39;;3;E5*  �"lI5�~ 1555-  &#39;1.
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_  of the criminal scum of the North Amer-
_ &#39; &#39; &#39; " ican underworld. � �

Luciano is a gangster in the Al Ca-
--   -pone tradition and is associated with
  55; iiii�-j££:::�Ij;u�: the narcotics trade as 1.-sell as with pros-i "   titution.

Not long after the escapade in Cuba,
Sinatra made his way to Hollywood, by
way oi� several Mexican resorts. In

.j.,§?�1if�-; Hollywood, on April 9, he was arrested
 _.iff:i on a. charge of assault and held in $500
  --  -  bail.*4�!:-I -.-��-:!:=.-:-. ~ I

Sinatra �said Lee Mortimer had
WE"B=°°K PI=<=&#39;-ll called him a vile name and thathe saw

red and hit him. _ Mortimer is a theatrical reporter and critic
1110111. R-inn.trn.&#39;4: inuns : 5:.

Mortimer said Sinatra was a liar. He said he did no
even know Sinatra was present in Ciro�s restaurant, wher
the slugging occurred. until he was knocked down by an
assailant standing to one side of him or behind him._ 1_

- »
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ON JUNE 3, MORTIMER ANNOUNCED is court that he
_ was willing that the case be dismissed, subject to the

epqrovsl of the judge, and said Sinatra had pub1ic1yiacknow1-
edged that the slugging was unprovoked. Mortimer said
Qinafrn lwari nirl l-aim 9:0 ��� lwni nvhl i ad wk 6» 1-. -F HAI�ll92�492J<92!| -...__ p ...... ... .,.._.,-..c,92 out 92-41J1?.1lI192.¢i..|. .,sa.. 11% s�sv

obliged to accept this settlement because otherwise Sinatra
might induce the court to grant him many postponements.

Mortimer had made one return trip to California already
and apprehended that he might have to go back there half a
dozen times, neglecting his work in New York. Even then,
he mi ht one da discmer that &#39; his b th d f d te     g y &#39; ,1n a sence, e e en an

_ ill-TIEEQIQ U had suddenly come into �court and won acqiiittal because of
i &#39; &#39; the failure of the prosecuting witness to answeritlo his name.

Soon after he was arrested, Sinatra&#39;s license to carry a.
pistol was revoked. The fact that he had e pistol was news
to t-he public and this incident evoked some comment on the
fact that he had not carried arms against the Nazis in the
war, although in the last days of the European war, and with
increasing ferocity after V-E Day, Sinatra had condemned
aggressors, dictators and "intolerance." . &#39;

.   - -  turned up in Cuba for the social season=
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over there. He never wore a uniform. Sinatra himself re-
tire &#39; oto a silence, but propaganda in his favor � "I rose to
an ressive clamor. _

ONE E. J. KAHN, JR., wrote a series of laudatory essays
in the New Yorker which were reproduced in book form,

warmed over in Look and condensed in one of the digests.
A number of tliose columnists who publish prattle and pub-
1:_:r__ _1._.....a i1.-,4r.,..1..1__;i:_..II :_.,1._n:.... ,_,:._.:....1.. _.e -u.....mercy auuuu. cue ceiuullaiea, inuuuiug uimrumo, 01. ncw

York, the Miamis, Havana and Saratoga, came to Sinatrefs
help. i .

Ed Sullivan, of the New York Daily News, impugned the
professional integrity of legitimate journalists . who had
iaithfully covered the f�Sinatra- Story� in the Havana and
Hollywood episodes; He wrote that their motive was to pun-
ieh Sinatra because he gave of hisspare time and energy "to
persuade kids to be nice to minority groups.� &#39; .

He mentioned �inatre. about a dozen times in one hrief
visit to Hollywood and undertook to �make character� for
him by proclaiming that Sinatra had turned to painting and
was giving a number of his works to charity. -Charity takes
a severe beating in the publicity of the glamor belt.

In the same brief season, it was observed that a mfmber
of other personalities, frequently mentioned and praised as
members of the 400 of the night clubs, radio and the movies,
had old court and courtmartial records which were more or
less forgotten.

There were smugglers who had been caught and had
paid �nes. There was a draft-dodger who had tried to buy a
eihief petty oificefs rating�and&#39; a aaie assignment ea.rly&#39;in
the war.

And there were Bugsy Siegal, a vicious New York and
Hollywood gangster, and his friend and bodyguard, Allen
Smiley, a gambler and underworld character. Smiley had
been indicted with Tommy Dorsey, the hand leader, and his
wife of the moment, Pat Dane, charged with hacking off
come of the nose of Jon Hall, an actor, at a. birthday pai&#39;ty.
All these were of Hollywood society. � &#39; ,

MANY $UCH NAMES OCCURRED and recurred in the
seemingly aimless and innocent babble of the Broad-

way, Hollywood and radio eolumnits day after day. Each
pleasant mention of this kind, especially in material which
is widely syndicated or broadcast on national chains, is of
incalculable �value, although hardly lpriceles.
&#39; Sinatra�: most affectionate biographer, Mr. Ielm, states
that his income is about $1,000,000 a year. Molt of that, of
course, would be taxed away. However, an all proiessional
celelnities lmow, the cost oi? the maintenance oi� a protes-
lional name, or the roglamorization of a name which has
been deglamorized or tarnished "by unpleasant publicity,
may be legitimately charged off as a business expense;

In a way, the Government might here become a partner
some day in a deal to create an utterly false reputation for
a low and dangerous character so that the low anddangerous
character might earn more money and pay 92m0re taxes to
the treasury. That, however, is just one of the complica-
tions of a complex civilization. &#39;
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More About �Frankie
And S0

I Ime of Hts Pals
By WEBTIBROOK PEGI-ER

Cornlght.

J. KAHN, JR.,

1841. Blur Futon: indiune. Inc.

ONE OF the rapturous writers in �the
Eu concert of propaganda to rehabilitate Frank Sinatra �s
artificial reputation, may, in this instance, be an inferior re-
porter, for all his seeming of thoroughness and authority.
Kalm p.-~oi&#39;esses to have made a competent study of his suh=
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ject, but nowhere in his eulogles does
he report that Frank Sinatra was" ar-
rested on Nov. 6, 1938, charged with a
sexual offense.

He does tell us that Sinatra�s ir,�~-
eome is somewhat more or less than
million dollars a year, out of which .
might be noted, he could distribute, say,
$500,000 as a deductible business ex-
pense to stimulate favorable publicity
and to suppress unfavorable informa-
tion.

Kahn writes also that some of
Sinatr-a�s public earnestly believe that
his birthday is second in importance to
only that of Jesus Christ.

Sinatra&#39;s publicity has been a phe-
nomenon of propaganda. Almost all
of it since his involvement in two un-

pleasant episodes last Winter has been complimentary. And
most of it has been absolutely gratuitous, unjustified by any
Git-y Desk news standard.

Doubtless. much of it has been free propaganda in the
nature of public mash-not-es from ideologians of the Far Left

ho have thus repaid Sinatra for his pretentious �servi es"
t some of their political projects.

&#39; R. KAHN DID HIS PRAISEFUL ESSAYS origin lly
for the New Yorker, but he got a lot of other mileage

out of his stories. Much of the same material has later ap-
peared in book form, in a digest publication and in one of
the weekly picture-books.

hlevertheless, this noted authority on Sinatra failed to
tell us that on Nov. 28, 1938, in the Criminal J&#39;md.ioial District
Court of Bergen County, N. J., Frank Sinatra, of Hoboken,
was charged with seducing, on a promise to marry, a young
woman �of good repute for chastity, whereby she became
pregnant.�

Sinatra was released on $1,590 bail provided by the Peer-
less  lasually C-o., of Haekeusaek, and the complaint was
withd1~a9292&#39;n on Dee. 7. &#39;l�u-�o weeks later Sinatra was arrested
again, eliarg�ed this time, with adultery with the same girl,
now described as a married woman. The ea�e was referred
to the grand jury, whicli found no bill. lt was then dismissed.

Sinatra was about 22 years old at the time. This age
conflicts with the accounts of his propagandists, but it is core
sistent with the age which he stated on the official passenger
list of "the Pan-American Airways last Feb. 11, when he flew
from Miami to Havana with the Fischetti brothers, Joe and
Rocco, of Chicago. Sinatra was not merely a passenger on the
same plane with the Faschettis. He was with them.

The Fischettis are related to the Capones and have many
interests in common with the Capone gang. On this passenger-
list, Sinatr�.&#39;*.=~ age is: given as: Ilil. I-IQ �&#39;11.:-a not f�nmnlia AP
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from Miami +~&#39;i1a+.e"m{ wills�oi;&#39;ri&#39;;ci1;tu=1=2»z=aei1;--seminar;
Rocco, of G7 yo. Sinatra was not merely a passenger on the
same plane ..-..h the Fascliettis. He was with them.

The Fischeitis are related to the Capo-nes and have roan,
iuleresls in coinmoii with the Capone gang. On this passenger-
1ISt_, Sinzit-ra�s age is given SUI-"Q9. I-In weq .!i1-st t&#39;r.i<-.1.---o ~-
weiillliy in 1938, so the suggestion of blackmail is not as PEI"
suasive as it might be, had the trouble with the girl occurred
in the 19405.

R. frsiiu is ONLY our of many writers, iiwl�dinsM night club, radio and movie columnists of hiew York and
_Hoilyw0od, who have minimized incidentsof Sinatra�s career
which other persons might have viewed with severity.

Dozens of these �interpreters� and propagandists pur-
port to be authorities on the personal histories oi all such
�celebrities.� Many of them draw outlandish salaries as re-
porters. " But not one of them has ever reported this episode,
the most dramatic in Sinatra&#39;s lite. _

Mr. Kahn concedes that Sinatra has �several friends
who, while not precisely desperadoes, arefairly rough-and
tumble individuals.� He quotes one of Sinatra&#39;s friends as
saying that such persons "are always lookiflg °921t W 5� that
nothing happens to Frankie and it makes him happy to think
they�re tough hombres.� We are not told 1:11? they �M1115
apprehend that anything might �happen to a decent man,
keeping good company. _

Again, Kahn says: �He is often surrounded by ii strolling
wall of self-appointed guardians,� and �he doesift have any
uffinial bodyguar� riow, but he has had f.h8l�ll.�

When Sinatara slugged Lee Mortimer, the New York
theatrical reporter, in Ciro�s, in Hollywood. without warning,
striking him from the side or from behind, Mortimer said
"$inal:ra and three men jumped me.�

Now, touching Sinatra�s relaxation with Luciano, the
Fischettis and others, in Havana, Kahn writes: �One of his
acquaintances this past year has been a Chicagoan named
Joe Fiselietti. He was a man. of unsullied reputation him»
self, but a. member of a family not unfamiliar with the due
processes of the law. It was through relatives of Fischettfs
that Sinatra, while vacationing in Cuba, was induced to shake
hands with Lucky Luciano.� -

That is Kahn�s version. He stands on it.

BUT ONE OF SINATRXS OWN GROUP has referred to
a wild party, in which the idol of innocent American

girlhood took part in the Hotel Naclonal in Havana, as �that de-
bauch.� Among those present were Sinatra. Luciano, the Fiscliet-
tis, a Chicago journalist of the night club and underworld rim
and s. number of women. It was a very loud party.

Such was the handshake with Luciano. one of the foulest crim-
inals of the age and 9. man soon to He deported even from Cuba. for
conspiring to start ii. great narcotic trade. The United States
even cut off legal narcotic traffic with Cuba until he had been
taken out of action. Sinatra knew who and what Luciano was
and he reveled with him.

A strip of moving pictures shows Sinatra coming off the plane
in Havana accompanied by two Fischettis, Joe and Rocco. Sinatra
is carrying a small baggage case. hardly big enough for more ep-
parel than a shirt, but apparently quite heavy.

This is an appropriate point to quote an official of the U. S.
Bureau of Narcotics: �The fact of his being associated with the
Flschettis warrants our giving him  Sinatra! more than passing
attention.� �

Another Government investigation revealed that Sinatra&#39;s
friend, Joe, was a partner with Rocco and another brother named
Charlie in a. suburban Chicago gambling dive. Rocco was described
as a member of the Italian secret underworld organisation, the
Malia, of which Luciano was the leader. ,

Rocco is named in the passenger list just above Sinatra and
is with him in the candid movie shot. In Chicago, all three Flschet-
tis. live together. Joe and Charlie professed to be antique dealers,

-but Joe, in official Government papers. 89-V6 his O�cllp�l/i�� 38
wagering.� Rocco said he was "a. gambler."

The Narcotics Bureau interviewed. all three Fischettis on oili-
�cial business. &#39; I

 To Be Gonjiniied! .
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Cop;-|&#39;i|hl, 1947, Kin| Future: Sylllltlte, Inc.
SENATOR SHERIDAN DOWNEY, of California, s ham n�

_ eggs New Dealer, recently learned that California, and
Hollywood in particular, had developed an underworld. He
was apprehensive of a gang war and called upon the Gov-
ernor, Earl Warren, a Republican, to do his duty. "&#39;

The Governor took-csteps. It is ironic that the gangs that

. -§§iif:=§E§==� 1;;II§E§515;?":f7-3"�-" �  ==="f§§
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Senator Downey mentions are actually
a New Deal underworld. The hoodlums
are parasites on the moving pictures,
radio, the night clubs and trade unions.
They operate the corrupt auxi1iaries�-
gambling, narcotics and prostitution. &#39;

They enjoy the flattering attention
of a whole corps of journalists of a.
peculiar sort, few of whom ever had
city-room training or any education be-
yond the primary grades. These propa-
gandists, subject to no verification,
discipline or any other standards of
news journalism, have the power to
confer public recognition, even dis-
tinction, on individuals who meet their
favor for any personal reasons.

wns�moox um� They have the power to intimidate,
condemn, silence and banish actors,
others, for personal or political reasons.

They may suppress uncomplimentary facts about individuals
and create fantastic artificial reputations and arouse sym-
pathy. This has been done notoriously in the case of Frank
Sinatra, who tarnished his own reputation last 92Vinter. Of
all the �celebrated� Broadway and Hollywood radio re-
porters and columnists, not one ever reported that Ihe was
once arrested charged with a sexual offense.

Sinatra has been thrust upon the public as a cruss�ier for
clean thought and living and �tolerance� among A1 erican
youth, particularly innocent but excitable young girl&#39;s. This
was a quick and directed change from his old propaganda by
which some alarmingly large element of adolescents had been
directed into scenes of emotional public behavior. Sinatra,
somehow, had acquired a. power.

writers, singers and

�_E FAD A SPELL. There was nothing quite like this inH the history of mass hysteria. The bobby-soxers were
staying up far into the night on the dark streets of New York.
There were episodes here and there over the country-�shop-
lifting, picketing, waywardness. It then became advisable to
indicate that Sinatra was a very wholesome, domestic fellow.

He had been hired to play the role of a fine priest in a.
movie version of "The Miracle of the Bells." Therefore, in a.
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lollywood lash April. But. it was now &#39;l. �_il1.92.-1&#39;: --.1 -.11-"1-

seiious. inquiries into Hin.<r1.ra�s past and his a atlons.
In aniicipalimi of his trial in the Mort. or slugging

case. a L1¬&#39;lll92-&#39;%1$.92� nos nuule of his early career. The seduction
case turned up and. Sinatra&#39;s photographs and fingerprints
from the court �les were sent to California.

Meanwhile _i%e F. B. 1. a_n_d the Burger; of N;a_r_eotics__h&§_1
com a. rats n _1n%eir_i1-e_c0r_d§ in the__&#39;ro].:1§ige
course &#39;ol;"Tl1eiir 927ifo_rl{.Vfj&#39;5Hi&#39;:>I*&#39;c&#39;hese agencies were in_l5_er&#39;e§_E_ed
iii ilié�y �ar�Sina.oi1fi . I-.1.Sc.9_r§lit§Iei~1_i-§l?3E1ii1l;&#39;¢Ii*j�§92i§.iie_ttis And
Willieii�oretti a notorious New Jefsei angwstei-,_wl1_o fior._._:.....__............ -..  -  .- -- ~ -.~y�e&#39;§.?s&#39; Eas _b_e,enma.ssoc1ated.w1t1i_Fra.o&#39;lr:%§§tel19, -I0.8..A<1.Q.11l§:l
Loggia Zt-v__ill_r_lyii_i,__QIey_er Lansky..and ,.t_l1e_"l§ite Bngsy Siegal.Mjhnet1:1._L5&#39; &#39; ..co.n1mo11lv known..es_Wi_ll_ie Moore. &#39; i&#39;""�"""�

gdonis, a. mighty men in the unitié&#39;riirorld&#39;�cIli1Iew York
and Broolflin, recently moved to Bergen iiounty, Ii. J., where
Moore is the absolute underworld boss. It was in Bergen
County that Sinatra was arrested in 1938 on a. charge of se-
duction and causing the pregnancy of an unmarried young-
women. Sinatra was in the rcadhouee stage of his career
and Mo:-etti, or Moore, was his friend of some years. The
complaining witness developed a husband in about one month,
so the charge was reduced to adultery which, naturally, was
beneath the notice of a worldly Bergen County grand jury.

RTO INDICTBIENT WAS FOUND and Sinatra was dis-
,L� charged. The incident did indicate a certain precocity,
however, for it will be observed that the facts of the case
never were tried and that this experience of the youth so
soon to become the idol of American girlhood was by no
means common to decent young American males, however
poor.

Incidentally, Sinatra�s political appeal has been base
on the piteoos pretenses that he was a poor boy and was
called at �Dago� when he was a child. He never was dirt poor,
however, and always had a comfortable home in Hohoken,
where his father is a- captain of the Fire Depa�ment, an im-
portant political appointment in that jurisdiction.

There were many respectable Italian-Americans in the
area, so the picture of little Frank Sinatra as a sensitive and
oppressed member of an ostracized minority is an invention
of-self-serving and self-pitying publicity. By choice, Sinatra
became the friend of Morctti, who was no credit to the Ital-
ian community. Frank appears to have been tough only in a
aly and tricky way.

I-le never made a name as an upstanding. ma.n�fc-shion fighter.
In his only confirmed public �stfight it was shown that he slugged
his victim, Lee Mortimer, with a sneak omen from behind or from
e. blind side. Mortimer did not even know Sinatra was near.

NOT ONLY SINATRA but the claqtle of radio and syndicated
newspaper columnists and propaga-ndists who advertise under-

world personalities are clamorous iciolators o! the late Roosevelt
and partisan Democrats. Many of them and, of course, thousands
or magnates and actors of the movie industry and radio enter-
tainers elbowed for room in the spotlights to show themselves to
Roosevelt and the other party bosses in the March of Dimes and
Birthday Ball rites.

The hangout: of such people have long been the unofficial
political headquarters of the bosses and aristocrats of the new rul-
ing class. It was at Toots Shor�s restaurant, in New York, Ire-
quented by Longie Zwillman and similar trade, that Bob Hannegan.
the Postmaster General, then chairman of the Democratic Notional
Committee, who also makes the place his spiritual home in town,
invited Sinatra to visit President Roosevelt in the White House.

This was toward election time in 1944. Sher was in wrong
with the O. P. A. at the moment over red points for steaks. but
Hannegan invited him. too, and Sinatra and Sher were duly re-
oelved.
. Prior to this time, Sinatra had been classified 1-A by his draft.

boa-rd but had not been called. E. J. Kahn, Jr., a very friendly
biographer reports that after the visit with Roosevelt, Sinatra gave
$1.500 to the Democratic campaign fund for the iourth term.

A few months later, in March, 1945, he -was permanently de-
ferred on final orders from Washington.

In tonm-row�: Journal-llmricu Westbrook Peglel continue: his
lneehll. laclnal blasts against injustice. Don&#39;t miss his column in
Sunday�: J¢Il&#39;Ill1~lIllOl&#39;il&#39;:il oillm. ___k_ __
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Sinatra to Stage Radio Plea; U
To Italy for Defeat of Reds} /1*�

-&#39;-i 92,¢J-1:; 92..&#39; /"&#39;
By LOUELLA 0. PARSONS, - ,&#39;

lnteryuttonnl News Service Motion Picture Editor. I7�-r�
HOLLYWOOD, April 4  lNS!.�An appeal bro_ -

c �t directly to the Italian people to vote against the C0 -
.m et al:¥1a April 18 election is being arranged. t __ �__ k___ .

1&#39;2�

i1§v"92-_.,,._,uaa rm  .
.- . guests will be Jimmy Du� :.--nsmn AG,-&#39;.lN5T annsrm ,

. . ,_ _|¢nte, Joe DiMaggio and Alida
� 1 » 1 &#39;iValll. The hour-long show will

T� �be in Italian.Sinatrtl, who returned {rum �|_
New York today, was asked by -

ihlgh wgsmngzon olficials to gell i1:! together a shew with Inmaus
guests of Italian parentage and

I f Frankie gladly accepted the as-
lsignment to help light Comi-

92 _ �mumsm.3! &#39;T�9292&#39;er|l!&#39;-seven recordingl wlllhe made played in various  5 &#39;-
,, part or m an ________.¢-1-
� t&#39;l&#39;C]   �92 |&#39;92- -or-4

m _. , _ 92_
,_ requested i
i jable IIICI Tyrone Power appear
ion the show, even though they
&#39;are not of Italian desoent and
do not speak the language.

300 War Brides
Plan Plea to Italy

More thin 300 Italian Wm
In-ides yesterday gave e boost tu
the campaign to homhard the
_|Jr�CIpll2 of Italy mil: dpp �292]5 |_r{_
vute anli~C0mmunlst in the Apr! _ ,-18 elections, when they recorded _ T:;T;1?�:?n�;:bvv&#39;m be �nwt� to
their sentiments on separate} Cgmparanvpw :9�. Italians
phonograph discs at [he radm~he&t&#39; sltnrt-wavr programs but
5�aH°n W0� all&#39;n05l&#39; every tome has a phono-

"I"he war brides are earn [�lm Ta h and 3 Wand sent from
3 dinwcm -�mu D� Hal} and E92mg1&#39;ica In ll" voice 0!-a tnrmerrheir messages, written and npo- reqmem Wm be passed from i
ken hy themsgivei and adtlre�sed héuso �O hung� Ito IH.EhdS a.n. Natives ll 92l¬&#39;ll T}_pi[_m was this meS5agE_ ad_�

HO TO BAT FOR I-&#39;lilCl"I|&#39;JO.92l rlf��tiiéd l0 friend and 1&#39;El8.llVE5 [I1
. Bari, by Mrs� Frank Ferrurci. 15-

*, | 5 01301 Grant Ave, Hobcrkenl
.!!._..:f&#39;.*&#39;-5:-.. . ~i �W: h.I92t=.1&#39;92�P" ""1". PM it&#39; " - ;i Illl:lll0I&#39;lhI[t. We dnn�t:�u�1l.
&#39;» another. We mill! I&#39;!lI1l|1I
_~; -&#39; &#39;1&#39;:  , faithful to Chrial-" �K; . &#39;. " Meanwhile, the informal cam-�_ -  &#39; paign to �ood Italy with lllliw� Y-" -1 . Communist letters, cables and
&#39;1&#39; g � &#39;, records is sweer:ir:g the country.
. _ I Postmaster Goldman reported.I &#39; yesterday Italy-bound mall has. �I ! � imore than duubled l�9CBI�lll.§&#39;.;

  1 lPh0�l!:s n|| &#39;cnter Ful�ll _ |
7� ..-_,,,,

_.. . ,_,_.,., .,..-0

!*§1,&#39;.NK SISATRV1
Arranging rlriln prognm ill
ltaliu for rvhrunrlen�t in Ilnly

hehare P|I&#39; �l|[]Il.

I
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New York, N.Y.
March 9, l9§l.

MEMO I �
92..92l!

RE: FRANK SINATRA �&#39; &#39;""��*"�"*-�
_ J .&#39;;-.34!/yg-, .3/_&#39; I

&#39; 1/ I
At 11 a.m. today Assistant Director L. B, Nichols called

and said the wire service boys told him there is a story going
around New York that the FBI or someone else is about to arre
FRANK SINATRA i st&#39; nasmuch as he took two mi1.1ion dollars to LUCKY
LUGIANO in Havana, Cuba, a few years a o Hg . e said he had heardnothing about this and wondered if I had.

I advised I knew nothing about that, but that there had
been a rumor a round the building that either SINATRA was suppose<to testify or was not going to testify before the Kefauver
Committee, which is cheduled to hold some hearings in this build-ing in the near future; that I think probably there is some pub-
lioity coming out soon on the Kefauver Comittee and Sinatra.

Mr. Nichols mentioned that he had heard that the Kefauver
Committee were going to begin hearings up here next Monday.
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aha could an} 1| Si"
SIE1TRA&#39;S booking nor could aha dencribe thou.

has no knowledgcé that
* SIHATRA wag over 1 the GP or or any front greup.
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Party. _
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at a rally which was sponsored by the Uhper West Side Citizens
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was held at St. Nicholas Area, 66th Street and Columbus Avenue,
New York City. This rally was held to promote the re-election
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songs, made t the hall immediately. He was
contacted by he was a member of the OP, to sing
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He stated that he recalled at one other time that SINATRA
was invited to sing at a rally sponsored by the National Council
of American Soviet Friendship. SINATBA did not appear at this
rally, but a telegram was read to the audience from SINATRA
expressing his regrets that he could not appear.
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MEETING OF GARMENT OCT. TO UNKNOWN a TELEPHO

I-.~7¢-»¢ » M
._ _.; _. _  _,   .~_é;�_¬.

i

NY letter to Direotorll/4/44
RE: COMMUNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION

nrsrnrcr #2, new YORK FIELD DIVISION
IS - c

"During the two weeks period ending Nov onsiderable information ti!�
value was supplied by Confidential In.£�orman

On November 1,1944, informnt advised the la Dodd conferred with
Gil Green at which time they discussed a meeting held in the Garment Workers
district on November 1, where thousands of workers were gathered expecting to &#39;
hear FRANK SINATRA who did not appear. Vito Maroantonio was also scheduled
to be there. It was stated that all speakers were booed probably because
Sinatra did nctrcul�.toG&#39;neen*!�s1te.ted�.Iie;.is@-1aBre.id that they will lose five
thousand votes because of this meeting. It was also stated that Sinatra was &#39;
supposed to be at a meeting in Harlem on Friday night but will be unable to be
there. It was further stated advance notice should be given the people in
Harlem so as to avoid serious trouble.

In the type of information being furnished by Confidential lInfnrmentiit is suggested that his services be continued."

L /.1.  , v 92f
._ e-. V  ..&#39; ."�  -IL _&#39;_1�-&#39;;-in-e=»=_n-:_~:mk!=_-Iaaasa_w;,;"4s��i*fé&#39;&-2;;-ass-J-ll *
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RALLY FOR PRESIDF-Na,�
ROOSEVELT on 1i/e/

NY letter to Director dated 11/29/44.
RE: CPA, nIsTRIct#2, N.Y.FIELD nzvxsxou

IS�C

Agent to
Date whom

Received .IE:=;d%

LETTER uuruown
3  J� I�

11/29/44 _f 15715,

FD�216

File Number
where

E _ 1

_ INFQRHANT&#39;$
.&#39;: FIi_B},;_§,;:=,,

"There &#39; enclosed herewith two copies of Confidential NationalInforman pe1-teining to e rally held for President Roosevelt at the
St. Niche rene, 65th Street and Broadway, New York City on Sunday, November

Hs,1s44..£...
TH REPORT FOLLOWS:

"I attended a rally for President Roosevelt, held at St. Nicholas Arena,
65th St. end Broadway. This rally was sponsored by the Host Side Hon-Partisan
Committee for Roosevelt. Admission prices ranged from .50 to $1-20. The

__gapao1ty of the hall is 5,000 and the hall was about half filled. One thousand
of those present were followers of FRANK SINATRA, and they left immediately

after he spoke. The rally was opined with the singing of the National Anthem
by Aubrey Pankey. The chairmen for the rally was William Gailmor, radio _
comemtator- He was introduced by Berne Hobarth-

All speeches were along the same lines, calling for the re-election of President
Roosevelt. Those present at the rally were typically communistio, The committee
who sponsored the rally was composed of Berne Hobarth, Aaron Harris,Bernar
Weller and Sydney Rowen,al1 members of Unity Center of the Communist Political

wassocietion.
Among the speakers were Louis Calhern, Mady Christians, Orson Welles, Frank

Sinatra, Mark Van Doren, Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt, Herman Shumlin and �riel
Draper.�
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Date of Activity Agent to File Number
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R�wiwl Denim __.I.es.eL_d

AT UNITY.GENTER AT ,
WHICH FRANK SINATRA

IS A HE
&#39;9

X 48.; i

dated 11/10/44.
nzsw. #2, N.Y.FIELD DIVISIONI

IS - C
" chad hereto is one copy of report of confidential Nation Defense Informa t. nII! /1?  ated October 30,1944, regarding lecture to be held at Unity Gent-er

g;?<;1 u atten of the Comm &#39; &#39; &#39;

MD
which wi

Roosevelt,

unlst Pollticul Aiiociatlon on November 5,1944."

let by Anette Rubinstein, who is a member of Unity
review the current best seller "Freedom Road".

After the lecture is concluded, those present will go en mesce to W1 d. n sor

Palace at 66th Street & Columbus Ave., to attend a non-partisan for Roosevelt rally-
The principal speakers at this rally are to be William Gailmore Mrs¢{Kermit I

FRANK SINATRA " &#39;

She will

I
end Jimmy Save.
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.  Bate of Activity Agent to File Number
&#39; Identity And/or Description Date whom where &#39;

oi!� §eI.n&#39;ee of T�oirnntinn Beoeived Located-
confidential mnorm. cmnuen 1/zo/as

commune or

i we

- Instant 0
serial "&#39;

-E-&#39;f:}jj"&#39; &#39; _ Q

r;.?§_.,�_.[ _ w_"3/22/45
serial

RE: JOINT ANTI - YASCIST COMMITTEE.-H
IS - RNY rpt.by s;� dated 4/9/45.

&#39; "Subject organization is presently running campaign to raise #750,000 in
period Hardhl to June 1, 1945- Campaign is built around plight of 80,000 Spanish
Republican refugees in France and is being run under the title of Spanish Refugee
Appeal of the Joint Anti-Fasoist Refugee Conmittee......"

 Details!
" &#39;_&#39;At/ the present

cmpaing is functioning
advised that on January
oonoenning the selection of
the letter pointed out that the viduale had not been asked to serve ppn the __ H� _hbut were&#39;mere1Y a Potential P901. . &#39; e - -  &#39;
PDHPOSED LIST OF PEBMNINT PERSCNS FOR IEE NATIONAL CAHPAIGN OGEMITTEE 000000

921vas to be held on March 22,1945!
.4  l I� I� ;:T�;ii"

sruim,
Pa e 37 -g "Cpnfidential Informant-advised on March 6,1945, that a telegram was
directed to FRANK SINAIRJL advising him of the dinner to be held on March 22,1945,
and requesting Sinatra to appear as a speaker. No information has been furnished
since that date indicating Sinatra has acknowledged the invitation. Contact with
Sinatra&#39;s agent was made by the JAFRC in the name of Herman Shumlin who is a
theatrical producer in New York City, extremely active in support of the _0ommittea&#39;_".~ ..

 The dinner referred to hbove was sponsored by the Spanish Refugee Appeal and l

I -�,.. I I 74- &#39;- - __,_i. -0,."-&#39;.-1l.L-.. ,~---�---�- - &#39;3&#39;§i:y--=11-¢&#39;:.:
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And/ or Description Date whom
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CONTACTS BETWEEN PERIOD RPT.

SOVIET CONSULATE Q? RPT.
PERSONNEL IN LY. 5

- - - -AND-VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS -_ . _ 7 S ..
AND ORGANIZATIONS  1075&#39;-�i 5
s/14/45 C 7

_. _ K _ __ _

. - Identity

_ S; on_. ntity
I 1=11<==»=wn *=<~ +-he

  � &#39;*"�!392;1.r&#39;*e&#39;zi&#39;i.1;&#39; - *"-**&#39;-�

_.._._ l

15%,, NY 1- §  dated s/5/45.6} PE:  . RK c1:
Page 3... LIST OF EMPLOYEES

"There is being set out hereinafter e list of names and titles, together
with the duties of the employees at the USSR Consulate in New York City as of

92 the date of this report. This list ices been obtained from information furnisheid
lrthe New York Field Division by the Washington Field Division and from the files

of the Protocol Division Of the State Depor�ment.Q.-... &#39;*"
Captain OREST SHEVTZOV Representative of Youth Anti?-Fascist Conimittee-_-h&#39;£oscow"

H�
0"0n0IvI0O¢¢lI
Page 47 &#39;
ACTIVITIES OF CAPTAIN OREST SHEVTZUV.....-.

"On March 13, 1945, Frances Damon, of the American Youth f�r e. Free World,
contacted Captain Shevtzov and advised-Lthet e. piotuxfe would �be taken the

following day and that the captain should be in her office at 11:15 A.&#39;_M,_
L 1 4 A/+n¢+ +u r&#39; t �4 +nr -ou1A he +qb�n @:+L viva"1... .....: 0.-........ EL. �--v-._|._.u u.LL,L.LuJ.1|.|.. uu� u.|92_y.|.a4.H%w uuuv Vile 4.1375 t.u.Cu-�,8 -- 4,� u uanv �L U�, �uni,

Morris} president of the City Council of New York, and the second picture _ H
would be taken with FRANK SINATRA, well known crooner of popular music.--u� �

&#39; 7- .1

192,�
&#39; &#39; -�-�n--&#39; &#39; 1 &#39; &#39;1 J."�..inf0rmation, a.�bove! furnished by Confidential Infonnnnt. reflects"

contacts between soviet Consulate personnel in New York and various individuals
and Irganizations listed. "&#39;

§
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&#39; she wasA§�_B.5. Sge stage! that
in that day&#39;s issue of the "Daily News".
policy of the "�ows" and stated that the
boycott the "Hews" and he bemoaned the fact that so many ews
in Wen York City insiste� upon ieading the "Hell .............
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RE: FOREIGN INSPIRED AGITATION AMONG AMERICAN NEGROES, NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION
IS c _

Neweolipping from P.M.,dated 12/27/45.
Article captioned="NEGRO PAPER ANNUUNCES 1945 RACIAL AMITY HONOR ROLL"
It is quoted in part at follows:

_ "The C�bongo Defender, national weekly newspaper published for Negroes,
announced its annual honor roll of leading Annrioans who distinguished themselves
in 1945 by improving race relations. The List:...... _
FRANK SINATRA, singer, for his one-man war against intoieranco and hate all over
¥Ee country." 1
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 .e *1 2£§@e ,  _ Received L1.-zzlinheslo AI-<><&#39;=#&#39;r~d w
$3. soon Hay, 1946 Unknown RPT. Ira1i&#39;n§1$I~ warm

snnri�.

R:~:=.HLos ANGELES o
-L,A. IP13, by deted a/19/@s= &#39;

 synopsis!
"Les Angeles Vice Consulate social functions centered around the entertaining

of Konstantin Simouov, writer, and Dr. Boris Vassi1iev....."

: 1 -1
4.1.1:;b2� "The following ini�or1m�en�.on was furnished by Somc

On May 20 the Consulate was advised that Mr. and rs. K SINATRA, Leon
1-JD 5ham.&#39;r&#39;ow, Harry Werner, and Mr. and Mrs. Goldwyn would not be able to attend the

Consulate party that night. . - . . "
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é l .  Rm-1v~<1 muss n lgh�.?--. - RALLY  �=e mo MEMO - Im-*omumTs-
#23? r �>325

1570
-,-n". -- ~- ; __ ~1&#39;i _

dated 7/5/46
TEE FOR ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS

IS - 6 *

éz, �Att�here�th are two copies of report oi� Confidential Nantionel Defense
&#39; Informant dated May 17,1946 regarding a rally held at Madison Square Garden

jyi�! sponsored y" e above oommittee....."
The report is quoted in part as follows:

"On May 16 the Veterans Council of the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions sponsored a rally at Madison Square Garden. The
speakers were Walter Bemstein, former correspondent of Yank; Marion Hargrove,
commander of the Duncan-Paris Post, American Legion; Russell Nixon, Washington
repreentative of the UE; Tom Neil, veterans director of the UE.......FB.A.NK SIHATRA
AND Gene Kelly, actor, who presided...-..... p -

Problems of honing, racial and religious tolerance Ind jobs were raised �by
other speakers with varying emphasis. SINATRA concluded his plea for tolerance
with the almost perfect non sequitur: �Tolerance also means the right of the
Chinese people to decide for themselves the kind of government they want.� Franco &#39;s
regime came in for its shere of lumps, too.&#39;.--....
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And/or Description.0 &#39;r._492__._4_.|__

Date
f92_ __.I___j
neceivuu

Identity
.l I . ___e

2u.2a&#39;.,<=_

RE: COMMUNIST PARTY,USA, VETERANS COMISSION
IS - C

Journal American newsclipping dated 5/17/46.
Article captioned"!RED RALLY 01-�ens DRIVE FOR VETS "
It is quoted in part as follows:

"In the opening of a nationwide campaign by Sidney Hillman, the Communist
Party and the New Dea1&#39;s "Russia Firsters" to capture the veteran vote,16,000
left wingers gathered at Madison Square Garden last night heard: FRANK SINATRA,
defiant in his bow-tie, demand freedom for the Chinese, a oampaign against the
Spanish Government and public recognition of the political possiblilties of radio
crooners-" e 92

W
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P.M. N�wsclipping dated 5/16/46.

Agent to File Number
Date whom where

Received Qgggjl J%ted
ME - Inw-NI t
OF CLIPPING SERIAL

Article Captioned: �ALL VETERANS UNITE FOR RALLY TONIGHT" Aurvl
It is quoted in part as fol1ows&#39;

"A star-spangled show in Madison Square Garden tonight will deiman, in bchalf
of veterans, action by Federal, State and local governments on housing, ORA,
employment, discrimination, and foreign po1icy.........

The program:...-
QENE KELLY, KITTY CARLISLE,....FRANK SINATRA.---."
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Agent to _ File Number
when where .

Eizsiiii� __ieeatae___
- LIBRARY
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And/or Description_
gf Infggggtigg
HALL! AT MADISQH

AMERICAN SQUARE GARDEN OF RPT. _
- . MARCH mo __., , e _%,g_ ,

Date

Received
PERIODIdentity

cf § ggrge
NY JOURNAL

auns,1e4s -

N.Y. rpt. by
RE: COMMUNIST

IS - C

dated s/20/45.
on

"The NEW&#39;YORK JOURNAL AMERICAN for May 15,1946, carried an article to the
effect that a rally would be held in the Madison Square Garden under the auspices
of the Veterans Council of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Are, S�iences
and Professions, and that left wing units prepared to bombard the American Legion,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and other pro�American ex-servicemen&#39;s organizations
with propaganda aimed to increase Sidney Hi11man�s popularity. nThe meeting,
according to the newspaper �PM? for the same day was endorsed by"the Aserigan �
Veterans Committee, the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Jewish
War Veterans, the Disabled American Veterans, the Veterans and Wives Unit, Veterans
for Equality, the United Negro and Allied Veterans and the CIO Veterans Committee.
The program listed: Gene Kelly,-..-..FRANK SINATRA.....-...... _
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"Crooner Frank Sinatra whose latest esoapede ended in his arrest for the
slugging of Lee Mortimer, Mirror movie editor and hightlife critic, will be
among witnesses called when a House subcommittee on un-American activities opens
its inquiry into Comnumist influence in Hollywood next month, it beclme known in
Hashington yesterday. s 0 I 0 0:0 n 0 0

lleanwhile, the District Attorney�: office in Los Angels: ins shaping up Hortiner!s
case against the crooner.

Mortimer charges
he was held by some of
on Sinatra&#39;s left-wing
Voice� attack on him.

Sinatra sneaked up on him outside Ci:-o&#39;s and hit him while
Sinatra&#39;s friends. Mortimer credited his barbed cements
and underworld associations with being the cause for the

The critic said Sinatrqwas angry over dies. proval expresssid
in his column of Sinatra&#39;s association in Cubs with Charlie  lucky? Luciano, _
convicted New York vice czar-

It also was pointed out that when Sinatra visited Florida, he was entertained
----�"-- �--- 4-1-� E" -,-;92-si-+* bro+�.hers of� Chi new-o and W smis Tll� Fischetti brothersI�D_YB.J..l.y Dy U116� 1.4.0 14 92.-vs. vn. vs. i-..-1--D- _.-..._. --.._..._ .. .- -

are cousins of the late Al Capone. 00¢ .. .-
Singer Kay Kino, who was with Mortimer when he was hit by Sinatra, said in

Los Angelou that Sam Weiss, 250-pound music published, held Mortimer.
District Attorneyts investigators revealed she told them thatat the sound of i

a scuffle she turned and sew the Voice hit Ivior-timer as Weiss hid him. After -
Mortimer fell Weiss continued to hold him while Sinatra struck again, she said."
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FEDS",dated 4,/15/4:1,
Young Commist League,
in an official report

issued by the House Comittee on Uh-American Activities... ....-.-.
FRANK SINATRA, Hollywood orooner, has been publicly identified with

certain activities of the AYD. He has sponsored rallies supported by the
organization, accepted an AYD award and has contributed an artioleoto
"Spotlight", the AYD periodical.

The committee&#39;s report should prove edifying to Sinatra who maintained

in He! Iork City last week that he did not like Communists and had never
associated with them......."
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FOLLUWERS or DATED D .- �SERIAL -
COMMUNIST LINE,1949 e/D/49 ha

_,. &#39; ._

RE: COMPIC
IS - C

Ibrld Telegram neweelipping dated 6/9/49.
Article O�pt1On6d$ "FILM FIGURES, CALLED RED BY CUAST GROUP, CRY LIE�
It is quoted in part as follows: "Sacramento, Ca1if., June 9..

"Hbvie figures,nriters and politicians today cried "lies" and "slanders" to
a legislative committee report linking them with Communism. D

The 1949 report of the California Un-American Activities Committee, headed by
Sen. Jack Tenney  R.L0e Aggelea! yesterday listed hundreds of pereone as Communist
appeasers or followers.

Many are  kn�wn in th� m�vie World...-------.-....
Among those listed as followers of the Communiatsline warez...-...-Q...

FRAIK SINATRA,........�

� W
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&#39;  mm: some ntwscurrmc 4/10/51 - INSTANT
= &#39; - scam

i.1,92§g;=&#39;-;_~,j¬%§;, -&#39;92-"-4 1* I r.�

RE: CGHPIC
IS � C

Newsclipping from the Daily Worker, dated 4/10/51, pg.1l, col.l.
Article captioned: "IHERE ARE TH BIG STARS WHO ONCE OPPOSED TH UN-AMERICANS"
It is quoted in part as fo11ows=

�Ihere are all the famous Hollywood stars who attacked the first Un=Ameriaan
nithh�hunt in Hollywood when the Ten were brought to trial in 194??.....

� Ihore are the hundreds of stars who onoe organized two national broadcasts
ovor the coast-to-coast network of the American Broadcasting Company to express their
opposition tdithé an-American Committee?

Ihy arefthey silent today when their voices are needed in the fight against
the second Hollywood Iitohhunt?

Hhere is FRANK SIHATRA who prophesied in 194?:
If the un-American committee gets a green light from the American people, will

it be possible to make a broadcast like this a year from today?�.......
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LOYALTY FESTIVAL

"K~_ . f
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nr pet. by S.A�DA&#39;I&#39;ED s/2/51.
1
._ RE: CUMPIC
. IS - C

�zl&#39; Page 43 of this rpt. oontai no the same infonnetion as appears in writeup on eerie
660 of I00-50B�7OA. .

%__Pe.ge _5B reflects:
�Z-»  �The New York Daily News "of April 27, 1951, reported that on the preceding
;i�§*92.day, the Stop-Communism Commi thee was launched in order to �fight against "Red
 §§.17fiiI�1uenoee in the entertqinment world.� This cormnittee was formed under the
��]_§l3�e!;.lpi0ea of J JOSEPH SMITH, New York County Gonmander of the Yeterens of Foreigl
-Y~§&#39;1;§ra;. and thr group would hold a loyalty festival featuring more. than 150-movie,
73 .-�stage and television people, the day after the loyalty parade "sponsored by the
.. Veterans of Foreign Wars. The festival no to be held in Central Perk, and the
-stern participating in the anti-Communist rally were to include: Iilliem Boyd,
 FRANK SIEATRA, Denny Kaye, Rex Harrison, Celeste Helm, Claude Raine, Ethel Harm

IF-y"1T5&#39;1~&#39;u"&#39;p", �Joan Crawford and Jane Wyatto� _
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Lrogingg. but York Mtg, was lponleroi by Holt I110
Ion-Patina Ooluittu for Boonvolh

�tho oapaoitz or tho hall was 5,000 tndividunll
and the 110.11 was nbou lult tall. 1,000 at �an. 1-uontare rollovers at PHI! BIIATIJ. and thq left   iatoly
after ho spot».

A11 apuehu inn 0.10:; the an ling: calling
for an-elation or Prnidont 1l008l$IL!¢ ��u e�lllttu that
lpenaérii iii 11:13.7 iii iii�iiii at �ii5ii"i 6!. �-�-ii �$2.197
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�ew Haleea"
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the �Guide to Subversive Organisations and
Pub1itatione" prepared and releaeed by the Gopittee on
Uh-American Activities, United State: lbuletei Rereeentativl
Iaehington,-D.0., dated lay lh, l9S1�Wgoa§l!o�he .
following regarding the publication Iew Haeeee.�

&#39;1. 1 �Convict periodieaL.!,,¢n. »¢iH,92. _ n _ Attorney General Francil Biddle, Gongreeeion
Record, September 2h, l9h2, p. 7668.

"2. &#39;Retionally circulated weekly&#39;Journal of the
cqmmungat Party e e e whose ownership was vested in the
American Fund for Public Service�  Garland Fund!.

~  Special Oonittee on Un-Amerigan Activities,
Report, March 29, 19th, pp. Q and 75; also
cited in Reporta, January 3, 1939, p. B0;
and June 25, l9h2, pp. h and 21.!

"3. �Until its recent merger with.HainetreI»_the
New Haeeee haa been the weekly Journalietic voice-dffthe
Gcnuwniet Party. Ite first appearance wee ea a ncnt�ly. As
the Kaaeee, it was euppreeeed by the United Staten Governmer
for ite aubvereive polioiel.&#39; Mainstream was launched by tr
Gonuniet Party in January 19h7, dealing with the&#39;fiild
of literature and creative arta.. 92

 California Committee on Un-American dotiviti
i R.P°1&#39;t"n 19�-I-To Po 16°: Ind 19�-I-as P9

�#4. Ielued from Goulauniet preeeee and dieftributm
by the Gounniete&#39; Progreaeive Book Shop in Boston,_�hea.

-  Haeeachueette House Oomittee ion-the _ rice:Activities, Report, 1938, pp. 381 .n3fZua.r
. �The Peoples Voice� dated"lZ/39/*5, page Mgfff

column M, contained an article captioned, City Deek92§.f
under the heading �New Hansel" Dinners Th article ia§quot92
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in pert ee rcllowez e

*A dinner honoring Iegrceenlnuniue l�iriolnl
rcrltgeir-g�nirihntion tgwerge In lIl§§0:nf:§.I%l�pQ0pl0a,wi1_ e&#39;he odey even-ng enqs�g e_ 7 _o eiGon��ore under the euepicee ot~_ ;m�eeeee&#39;,{_»

J
FRANK SIIATRM3 picture nppenre in thin column.

end he ie listen along those to he.hnored at inetent
dinner.F . &#39; "� "A �

92.» ,

Hitneee to introduce

Librerien of Gangrene
- &#39; on hie designated

representative
 nee exhibit 1!

Concerning �The People: Voice� it ie lieted
euong publications which the committee round to be_
Gonnnnist initieteé ena oontroileéi and no strongly
influenced ee to he in the Stalin loier eyeten;e Gelitorniegggnittee on Un-America lgtivitiee, neport 19h§, page
Ooulnittee for a Democratic For Enter-n �
P91-e1!L ee___o_, i W, _ W e e e.  he en.______.. . ,

The Oounittee for 1 Democratic Per Eeetern
Policy ie an organization which hee been designated b�92
the Attorney �enerei of the �nited �tetee purenent to
Executive Order 1Oh5O. Q

ll u

A dinner epcneored by the Oonnittee ion e
Democratic Fer Eastern Policy wee held on Apri 3, l9h6 at
the Rooeevelt Hotel, k5th Street and Redieon Avenue, Hen
York City. The epeechee were e11 beee� on the eene
ideee, ceiling for e �reel political and economic
democracy for the Chinese people end for e friendship
hetueon en: United State: and noviot Unienne�

92
92

Z1
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I&#39;ll]! lIIl�ll&#39;_l nono opiooro on �tho 1&#39;1:-ntopogo
of thin program. &#39;

__b�1taooo to Introduoo

lab

A hio Votorono of =1» Au-awn Llnooll In-gguu and
tho Morton Ga-nlttoo In lpoa1oh,j?;!I&#39;rooOAn  Mg
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Q A auntie: in the put.
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II Q Q�

simm! n£s:I:h§n:p3¢n:|:&#39;1n:£�a"r:r.:;°eu ta: i!3�§».�Z1?i
"5-teeia In-etere to capture the veteran vote, 16,000
left winger-e pthered at llaaleea Bquue Garden laat

.&#39;t�..¬�;§¢��¢=&#39;~�.&#39;f1..&#39;¥3-�»;�Z�<§§i�2&#39;..i"i�§1&#39;.$212&#39;.Z2�£;§%�:h.
Bpenieh Government and public zteeepltton or the political
pelllbllltiee 01&#39; radio dreamers,"

rm erttele pee on to state �the meeting wee
epeneered by the Veteran Umanlll. at the Oitileae
Qo�eittee or the lrte, Beleaeee and Pf�f�llibllle While
BIIATRA and other experts on internatlonel pong
demanded overthrew or mum, Red Paeetete paee out
hanlbnle la the erend whioh :-eat! Weterane-#101: the
�oauuniet Pa:-t7...o92u~ party etaale for the eenerehip and
;onh&#39;e1 :&#39;:1"the nat1on&#39;e eeemq by me weaken and

I-111&#39;!� - L4 an 4
WI

1.4

Librarian or 013?:or hie Metre
rep:-eeentet ve
 eee exhibit 6!

mmn.lu.th.£u_Blmn:_1AEL
The lneriean Iouth for Deane:-any 1e an organisati-

whleh has been deeigaated by the lttorney Gene:-a1 or the
United 8tatee pursuant to Executive 01-Aer 10150-
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_ The AYD distributed leaflets announcing
a dinner on December 16, 1§50-at the Ambassador Hotel,
Ieu York City in honor or the Second Anniversary at
the A!D. This leaflet in captioned "Welcome Hone, Joe"
Dinner, Bunda , December 16, Ambassador Hotetgp Ihieleaflet oontagne the tollow1ng:=»-= =»» �

�Awards to Frank Sinatra...  accepted by
Hrs, Sinatra!" "

o witness to Introduce

52¢-w ee e

Miscellaneous ~-

In approximately l9hh or 19&S FRANK szswnn,
popular singer, made appearanoee at functions sponsored
by Qonunlet Perty tront group! in Ieu lork G
was known by

Witness to Testify
.~ 3- .F75 m who has furnished

" e able information in
the past.

L F92 _ . , _, . _ ____ iy.�__.._,.»..-.._92.__.._,._,.-ma-o92Q.n-__.-.»=-.~.--A-»-»<-.>.�_.<_,=.~_.-¢_.....- 1.1.4»
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NDIX

Ban testify to attending relly tor Roosevelt
on aotonoor 5, 19th i Hioholai Arena, 65th Street
end Broadway. ~ _

Gen testify that he attended s dinner
lponlored by the Committee for s Democratic For Eastern
-Policy st the Rooeevelt Hotel, New York City, April 3,
l9h6 end that messages or congratulations were received
and reed to the audience trom FRANK SINATRA.

Can testify to attending dinner in honor of the
guerille army of Republicen Splln sponecred by the
Action Gomittee to Free Spain low, Voterenp of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigede and tho American Committee for
Spanish Freedom on He! 9. 19h6 st the Henry Hudson Hotel,
New York City.

Librerien or Congress =;i
<21� 	1,&#39;~P!11sI1!i9_=i�_12R&#39; 1&#39;2_§¢�3!§1!=.

__ _ __ n-_ �u -Can iutru�uuu eiG§1ui V6163 ��
issue.

Can introduce "low York Journal American�
Hey 15, 19h6 ieeue.

Gen introduce "PH" Hey 16, IQM6 ileue.

Can introduce "New York Journal American� deted
Hey 17, 19h6 issue.
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my 100-50275

70

._..__0enineeeIlu
sponsored by the Action
Yeoerano or the Abrahaa
Gogol: t &#39;

O an introduce
19k6 issue.

vrvsrm "8v<>=11.sh1= etulnein�amass;-A to  F ; " J �~ -
rem;-1.». Q1-139.11%-_-* as-_i¢he-".-;".;:1§s1@@

on Spanish Freedom.
_ I .

�The Independent� Februery 13

I. o - _ _ . _ - . _ _F?� Wbelleved to neve furnished
1»~P�P __ �LB 1�f2*:2§_-�=1 ¢== oigjgha 1-52

Gen testify to Indepehdent_G1t1sene Committee
- or Arte, Sciences end Professions ne§§1ng lay 16, 19h6

?L &#39;£9

WP E,_ , e 150. es, , es ,0;-pie,

- Gen introduce leetlet ehaounoihg élnher on
December 16, 1950 in honor or tho Second Anniveisery
of the Amrioen Youth for Democracy.

f°.f;_, Q!» hes furnished reliable &#39;
-9� i�, me1=_i3g,1;:,_tl10 pelt __  &#39;

&#39; Om testify to ram: sI1m&#39;1ws eppeering at
functions sponsored by Communist Party front groups in
Iew York City in epproximetely 19hh end 19h5

0�.�
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Exhibit
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Exhibit

H! 100 80275

EXHIBIT APPENDIX

Exhibit. number

nuhber~

number

nubar

nuber

number

1_92m-L;-1l92llIl-IJUIF

1

2 .

3

k

5

6

�I
I

December 29,&#39;19a5 issue or
�?eoplea Voice.

Pmsrm  _;!!!ne!;L%g¥s,e.
iiG�iGFi¬ bi�ie=;=-
to Free Bpeln low. _

�,1-r;.».~ -. 1
�i�e :n¢.§¢hai�§&#39; Ili�e ot�"e

Hay 15, 19h6 teen or
"low York Journal American".

Hay 16, 19h6 ieeue or "PH".

Hay 17, 19k6 ileum or "low
Ybrk Journal American.�

at ==:=aé=1*- : Alana�
�mun 16. T550 in unim-

of Seaond Anniverpary of the
American Ybuth tqr Democracy.

. ; -
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15 a-signed s
ject case:

t to
have identified t

F.B.I. I understand..1:hat 1t__is possible"

testlfy in open court.

A O�i��  9 UNITED s"r1;,e, .¬GV0lll3RNlE:l§NT
: ISAC, livlem-In York �00-502T§! DATE;  4

o ia
that

inlay be used in e court of law and I ani��will1ng to_�
-

�A I *" 1: Si atre to be a member of-�theI do not know Fr-an n _ _, __  _é  . _
�c§_§n�;;_!_;-1et;Party, or as a memower of--any organizetionpc*oig�§fete�:-_ .
"�i»1F1"&#39;i:l&#39;?1&#39;}tljle Communist. Party. I do recall in l9lll4 dur1�g�&#39;Yth1e§&#39;c-i;. -

o��elt cam alga for re-election Frank Sinatra appeared
�t» B-11&#39;] W" 5* Q awhioh was a Gormnunist front organizati�en.x,»;l2he - ,

Q}:
�:1 �q;
§i&#39;.&#39;i; - A ._ _. , __� � &#39; &#39;   --=;= &#39;.�%§

�
Pres lderit Roosevelt

P� _ _ _
* hich was sponsored by the Upper West side-C11ti.z-"ens - 1,:

?&r&#39;§%wrase.�§i¥§f1a@;at.s1=. Nicholas Arc¢�¢>ct~et.l66�bh�c-1;--Av&#39;o;=,-l&#39;NYq. .�<_�1�his rally was held to promote thel &#39; " &#39; " &#39;  -5.�,
" &#39;. w-up

"F:-e.nk Einatra appeared and e eng two eongshmadec &#39;� .. . .. : v, J; ..¥f�g;_

W �_&#39;_ wnb -ti &#39; left the hall ir_II1I?16diat6ly¢_&#39;:_I&#39;1_6�__W§_1S__ 4;,cont§p§jo,&#39;d§§§y »-92:9   who� 92:-eras a member of the_._iIi:.me_e_  a��ommgnist Party �to § lng;-pet �th1S" raEI|j&#39;E--is ;�§f&#39;§:,  1q1o_w-gwhether S1�natt*&#39;a�hed e_ knowledge" of thevcomiwni-_e- &#39;-Party membership o   j

ii

3

�713

{.|.

92 l 4  92

7 E3 >
. _. _
<

_ V J�.   �_;-_@ &#39;q== -   __ _ V � _�,;_,-it   _   _,> W 3. _ ._,,., . a$"~- =&#39;>f=-----ex 1,4"   -~_=H-3.---.41 =   2:*z&#39;:~"&#39;;=�?f�*;-== 15¢,--.=� "* k- - - ,   -

@-
.92-

lnv-ltedto sing at pa rally &#39;sponso1*e�""b*y"&#39;�T§¥1e��&#39;ii
.o&#39;i�Ame:-loan Soviet Frlendshlpyo &#39;Slnat&#39;ra�d_1d� no
rallylbut a telegr-e�; was reg}! to the au<;I&#39;i;-ono&#39;_;e.;l
exp&#39;1:&#39;e_ss1&#39;rIg his -regret the.t*&#39;he could_e-notj§8~,?Pea1*

The above signed etatemehtj tiiias en enclosure to letter -det,ed__ 7/21!;};. .i ;-_  j_

FWG:BBA  - ,_

___  ,_ _. _.,V.§_   3 ___. 151 . _ _ . _. _4__;__=- :1 92:!-&#39;¥:¥ ::Wi-I!�

v 5- 1 l*-.=.&#39; ~  -.  -, -. .. - -- .-�W _. -.   V &#39;-

��""I recall at one other� �me -that Sina�-11°: ."5§_~L
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"Wrong-Way Funk"-See Editorial Page __

l 5Cl&#39;E¬3�ri�92l6l1�7�i"a.n�5 Sinatra ~.=.=.-.s ecethingly criticized t-odeplrfoil hiring a lilm writer labeled e. comunlst by Congress. ii;
Sen. Mundt  R.-S. 1!.!, m Washington, branded the

action "sh0Ckl1&#39;1£" and the actor&#39;s �lm associates in Holly-
wood opposed it in terms ranging from mild rebuke to out-
raged indignation.

Of the hiring of Albert Maltz, one oi� the not-0110118
"Hollywood Tendconvicted in 194�? oi contempt oi Congress,
producer Robert Llppert said:

"Perhaps Frank Sinatra should repeat: You�re sick, sick.
sick!� his own phrase, while he is looking in the mirror to-
morrow morning. and repeat it durlnz each shave tor a week-�

Said actor Robert Taylor; -
�I realize that Mr. Sinatra is completely within his lopal

rig ts in hiring anyone he ehooses�whlch. 1 Kllcss. 11111365
hi and Mr. Malta both very lucky.

s "However, I can&#39;t help speculating that, had Mr. hlalit
been a. Russian national and taken the same Stand iowarld
Russia that he once took toward the United Si-MES, l1l=&#39;
present availability would be no l1l�0lJl@92&#39;11�-l92E&#39;¢1 @iu�5T be in
a Siberian concentrationleamp or would have been �liquidated�
long ago.

�Maybe the communists have 80¢ ifmqihlnkg �hirer
Novelist, and screen writer Frans uI&#39;i.1u¬1� uau thié

m t: &#39; ,com en = - r &#39; id kiss�This IS chauvlnisrn in re92e1&#39;S¢- M11 5l"1l~" 511°�
the ground he walks on in thanks for Am=1&#39;i¢a- �"1!
land of the free." _ _

And director Henry Kine Stud!

the

are uaranteed our freedom by the Constitution to�W I . .do man; things. lt�s too bad &#39;that one of the basic ones 15
what Frank Sinatra, has utilized."A spokesman for the Writers Guild of America. West. Sil iii

�A good m_any members of the Guild won&#39;t like it. Ht
192 1:1 will have to he accepted as a Guild member w en

E

.-&#39;9~�

_ allfierl by .l92[r. Sinatra. &#39;
�We have an anti-Communist clause tn our oonstituti ,

ut it applies only to those convicted oi tryln: to overthr
he government. not to those convicted of contempt I

Congress, as Malt: was.
�Writers like Maltz can take advantage oi this loop-

hole when a producer qualifies them for membership in
our guild by hiring them and sending in their screen credits.
Whether we like it or not, we&#39;ll have to accept Maltz."
F Sen. Munclt, only member of the House Uh-American

Activities Committee of 1947 who is still in Congress. declared:
�In these uneasy times it is hard to understand that

people will grant new opportunities for the-injection of com-
munist propaganda into motion picture fare.�

The cmoment of the Senator. who served on the panel
probing Reds in Hollywood, was drawn by M1�. Sinatra&#39;s hiring
of Maltz to write the film adaptation of "The Executing or
�rivate Slovik," the story oi the only American soldier X-H

uted for desertion in either World War. _ �

l The senator also was referring to me hiring or n1;&;j
3-�mid Writers by producer-dir t 0 iStanley Kramer� ec ors tto Premlnzer n

Malta served 10 months in e Federal road camD whenhe refused l/0 5&3� whether he was or had been a member I

Nov. 30. 1944, was introduced into evidence during the 19
hearings as belonging to Ma1tz__ .

Malt-:3 has been living in Mexico recently, writing Ame;-1.
can movies under pseudonyms. . - _ .

He will begin work on the film in Jen -
with Mr. Sinatra. who in 1941 said or e.§�¬£§&§¢"f§.
Activities Committee: - � &#39; _ _

.¢0nce they set the movies throttled, how e1¢;i;_ 1 1;ljlbefore the committee gets to work on freedom of the 1-21.
r H
£1

the Communist, Party. - Q]A photostat os a Communist Party card. No. 91196, detg�

J Asked in Miami �yesterday-if he -we;-¢ yea;-ml O. tn,
°¢1°� in I-I�llywood. Mr. Sinatra replied: -
"We&#39;ll find that out later. We&#39;ll see what happens,
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mam no-ma, Service rm-_-in to 1s..r._ Juruwaoierien &#39;-
Fritnk Sinatra&#39;s hiring of Alb¢!&#39;tAM�&1tZ. Com-

munist writer and a member of the notorious
"Ho1 00d Ten." has led to disclosure oi a letter
Malta rote to the editor of a newspaper in Com-
muni  East Germany six years ago.

is was in 1954--seven years after Maltz�s
Com unist party membership card was introduced
into the record oi the House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee. The date serves to establish the
continuance of his-loyalty to_the Communist cause.

In the letter iviaitz condemned ."&#39;Adenauer
Germany" .as �a. revival of all that darkened
Germany&#39;s past.�

He praised Communist East Germany as a coun-
try of "people moving into the sunlight of fra-
ternalism, of peaceful, constructive labor, of inde-
pendence from imperialism."

He denounced his own c0L1IltI&#39;y_9.S an intellectual
and cultural tyranny where �economic persecution
and imprisonment are visited upon those who refuse
to dance to the beat oi the drums."

The letter follows:
E551-0?, Tiiiiiche Riindschaii
Berlin�~G. D. R.
Dear Colleague:
BY means of this letter I would like to express

my very deep appreciation of the honor paid to
me by your newspaper and others, and by various
individuals, on the occasion of my 45th birthday.
YBL fond Personal sentiment,  however keen!.

-I-.

write� to you. _ &#39; &#39;
ltis the appreciation that I, and thousands of

ogressive Americans. feel for the um . the
ltural leaders, the political leaders, of t Ger-
an Democratic Republic. Let me explain. _

In the German tragedy that began n the
eichstag �re in 1933, there was a cultural aspect

that many Americans.  and many in all countries! ,
found bitterly disheartening. _ -

This was the demonstration that under given
historical conditions even the most advanced cul-
ture could turn upon itself with narrow, frenzied
ehauvinism, cast out with venom some of its best
thinkers, artists, teachers, scientists, pervert its
humanistic tradition, reduce its fertile minds to
silent conformity.

< There were some Americans who said of this:
�There you are--that&#39;s the way the Germans are."
But there were others of us who said, �No! This is
what can happen in any land when a people are
betrayed by their woes and by false leaders. There
is another Germany,� we said. �there will he an-
other Germany."

And "we retained in our hearts and tiiintiiiile
Germany oi Beethoven and Goethe, of Kepler and
Ehrlich, of Kant and Hegel, of Marx and Engels,
o Mann and Seghcrs, of Thaelmann.

How goes if. now? The world scone has altered
it bit.

Now thieving, demagogic politicians 1&#39; the
&#39; tellectual Crctin, Senator McCarthy, are ecid»

there �s an additional reason that -prompts me to in: more and more what books American may
:� _ . . _&#39;__._

.51 -



read. what films they may see, what radio and
television programs may entertain lie. corrlllltl
thcil� leisure hours.

Qhanvinism and conformity per ade our uni-
92&#39;ers§#.ies, scientists are harnessed ti the military,
ecozjiomic persecution and imprisonment are visited
upon those who refuse to dance to the beat of
drums. J.

is there any wonder than that I, and so many
other Americans. look to the German Democratic
Republic with appreciation and indebtedness?

Your people, your bitter history, can teach us
not to despair over our people or our present
trials. We see in Adenauer Germany a revival of
all that darkened Germany&#39;s past, broqght its
people to slaughter, its cities to devastation.

We see in the German Democratic Republic a.
people moving into the sunlight of fraternalism, of
peaceful, constructive labor, of independence from
imperialism, of 3. culture in which Goethe, Bee-
thoven and Kepler would have felt at home, know-
ing that here man is valued above profit.

Now it is your turn to comfort us, to say "there
is another America.� Now we must draw strength
from you. Now, when I find my work honored in
 country, but iiishonoied ii]? the Fascists of
Am lion, I can know that I am fit company for
decal t men.

us wrote the man now hired by inatra. to
ada. the film version of "The Execntio of Private
Slovi  the only American soldier e cuted for
desertion in dther �World �War.

.-K"
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inuran STA1 uvahxmanr

1M emomndum

�P0 = sac, New York r>+92TE= 3/25/60 SAG
=7.-92_SAC2

.___..__.. ¢.
raou - ASAC N. H. McCabe F__W.

sUB_]Ec&#39;r: FRANK SINATRA HER� Is Ngggnmm ::.j;;;INFORMATION o4r  �bL-*4*�-u-
is New &#39;�

Zork Ci m. on that he &#39;"m

wanted to g us some information t came to his attention T
concerning SINATRA. He mentioned an article in the
Journal-American recently captioned "Wrong-Way Frank," and
stated that SINATRA is having one of the Holywood ten, Albert
Haltz make a picture out in H011

has been associated with the Communist Darty, re-
of $5,000 to do a head of FRANK SINATRA.

Davi utilized the services of a plaster caster, one_I1g§gg" .
40? West 18t eet, New York City, telephone C�elsea 2-225

t Davidson sculpturedJ the head in clay and
Russo p ster cast. DeLue stated that a few weeks

later Davidson said to Russo that he, Davidson, didn&#39;t do very well
on this bust and that outside of the bronze casting and the plaster

ed f r this Jobcasting he had to give all of the mo v 0
to the Communist Party. According t this was in 19b6,
and in his�nnversation with RussqJDav n K SINATRA
had to "kick in" to the Communist Party also. suggested
that we may want to talk to Russo to confirm t tion, and
that since one of the&#39;Congressiona1 Committees is going to look
into some matters dealing with SINATRA, it might be well for them to
have this information also.

ted that he feels agents can talk to Russo,
who is li�t. He stated he wogl�_p;g£§3_that we not
mention he has furnished this information t _ and ad-vised that Russohas furnished this infoma1  people and
should not be reluctant to talk to us.
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. UNITED STAZJS GOVEANMENT
&#39; MEMORANDUM

TO = sac, NFZJ YORK  97-1670! DATE: 10/8/63

1;? 0 rnom = sap 312! �g
&#39; nt�gém/4:160! comurnwn

HEREI I UH 331?
SUTJEGT: CASA CUBA

:s~wBA 2=2;»%2BY.£2z;<;�z4RA-CUBA �TE

ldentity of Source
Reliability  ed reliable

information in the past
Description of Information Party held at 176 Schenk

������ St., Great Neck, LI, for
STANLEY FAULKNER

191
bvtv

Date Received 10/7/E3<929292 D f t tate o Ac ivi y 1O
Original Location

In thegvent the following information is incorporated
in a report, it should be properly paraphrased so as to protect
the identity of the source.

A copy of the informant�s report follows:

5�55425
5-60680

/9-&#39;7 - 05-585%
� 100-97576
- 100-95609

100-80275
~ 100-8#994 ous HALL
- 62-11797 DAVIS!
- CPUSA

1,7, §  CPUSA LATIN SECTION! �+2u!
520 X _

5/ -  1&#39; � 2,?» I |, _/-;, , ._ -�-1 ,_,

CD$=mfW earohed i,&ndexed i,�4! Eer alized Fi1ed�__
OCT 8 I§53  &#39;;7,
FBIFEEW YQBK__  to _;if 0; 0; �E
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NY 97-1670

"Organization:--Case-Cuba, 691 Columbus Avenue, New York City,
N,¥,

"Time & Place: 176 Schenk Street, Great Neck, Long Island, New
York, Oct. 5, 1963, 9:00 PM
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from the Casa Cuba were: Nivardo~Parra, Victor Vicente, Eusebio
and Eva Valdez, Margaritarvicente and Emilia Alonso. The party
was being held in honor of Stanley Faulkner for his many years of
work on Civil Rights cases, defense of minority grnups, etc.
There were many peeple there, as many as 75 or 100. From the
looks of those present and after speaking to a few, it was

�realized that most of those present were fairly wealthy neople.
Some being doctors, others teachers, dentists, contractors, etc.
the of those present and also a speaker, was Peress, the Army
Major who some years bank was breught before the McCarthy Committee
for a hearing. Stanley Faulkner was one of his defense lawyers
or ssmething to that effect. The-heuse"the-meeting was being
held in was a very beatiful-house and it was learned threugh

/57¢  mer,., ilt it himself-
� were also

&#39; * * " *1---uwr >= "" it was learned that� - I 6� Ythe group� gathering was-the~   r. - I JSA in the New York
aPe�~and Particularly in the Lona;Island area. That all those
present were financiallv-weli~eff and when the"t1me came for

an appeal for centributions, this was-proven to be correct. Theabpeal began with $500  for which there were no takers!, then
it was drepped"to 100 and three_persens-came forward, then $75
and some.others-eame forward, then $50, $25, and finally $10.
ln all $l5#8 wee eelleoted in less than e half hour. Then feed

h ted sem one person£7» �End drinks we e» ed. these w 0 wan .- e.-
�*�bY name was Puerto-Risen, married to a dentist

who was als, » �1s their married_name. "

�Stanley.Faulknerareeeivee"telegrams ti-eengratulatiens from
Bush P601116 as Frank:~S1natra, Gus  Davis, Jr., and
many other celebrities-and the party ended at&#39;2 AM.
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nl _ _"This-memoren¢nm&#39;Has�been-eompared_w1thtthe"original k
statement and it is correct in substance. All necessary action has
been taken in eannectinn-with this information.
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